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Weekly Learning Targets:Weekly Learning Targets:    
● I will be able to identify the three most common types of erosion: wind, water and ice 
● I will be able to explain the process of weathering, erosion and deposition 

TEKS:TEKS:  
4.7 Earth and space. The students know that Earth consists of useful resources and its surface is constantly 
changing. The student is expected to: 
4.7B observe and identify slow changes to Earth's surface caused by weathering, erosion, and deposition from 
water, wind, and ice 

  

Unit 5 VocabularyUnit 5 Vocabulary  
Slow changes 
Weather 
Weathering 
Deposit 
Deposition 
Settle  
Particle  
Erode 
erosion 

  
  

Essential Questions:Essential Questions:  
● How has the Earth changed over time? 
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Monday: Review different types of landformsMonday: Review different types of landforms  
Introduction to the unit and word wall. Here is a link to the wall. Wall labels 
 New vocabulary words word wall setup. 
 
Focus: Weathering by wind 
 

● Engagement: Beach Sand, Formative Assessment 
● Teacher Background 

Tuesday: Tuesday: Worn Away Lab: Using sugar cubes and straws 
○ Each student will get a sugar cube and straw (with a plate).  
○ Have each student blow at the cube using a straw. What do they notice? Which type of erosion does 

this represent? 
○ Then hand a student a small rock. They will gently scrape the side of the cube. This represent a 

glacial sheet. What do they notice? Which type of erosion does this represent? 
○ Finally, students will use a dropper to drop water onto the cube. What do they notice? Which type of 

erosion is this an example of? 

Wednesday: Wednesday: Student reflection stem: Thinking about our lab yesterday, which type of erosion causes the most 
damage? Explain your thoughts and use observation data from yesterday to support your answers. This will be 
submitted via Google Classroom. Student template 

Thursday: Thursday: Wind, Water and Ice presentations 
Wind, Water and Ice are known as Agents of Erosion. Students will create a google slide presentation on each of 
these. Projects must include images that connect to each idea. 

Friday:  Friday:  Wind, Water and Ice presentations, Student template. Push out through Classroom 
Wind, Water and Ice are known as Agents of Erosion. Students will create a google slide presentation on each of 
these. Projects must include images that connect to each idea.  

  

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1ukTRODceK-SVs9524lW5IfxD7DhjgBkaF9Cz1ekk_K8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wquawMyIxs4gqljTJUGLNyfw7wsFXsaide1E40B8qU0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12UrwTYJ8iOhkSOBmSZ8Xb2YRXi2SUjFKFlikwFpHG-8/edit?usp=sharing
https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/cobblearning.net/dist/e/509/files/2012/11/Probe-BeachSand-S3E1-23unhkx.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ieF8W1A4qNB0qTuN9-anQKdajwsuwdUdNL06uNMnK4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1h-wuVerr9CNi1cr2jDIvWApYuzuM59McMgxZx7BpNRQ/edit?usp=sharing
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Differentiation: Differentiation: A variety of activities (application, concrete, and kinesthetic) will be incorporated into both days 
to engage all learners. Kagan structures will be introduced the first week of school.  

  


